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BON MARCHEand other Hockey Sup
plies are our specialty, and 
bur prices are low enough 
for all. Send fifty cents 
for sample Blue Beech 
Stick.

New York, Dec. 29,-Indl cation* point to 
professional bicycle racing next year being 
controlled by trotting associations. Prom
inent track owners and trotting men nre 
considering the advisability of the Idea The 
plan Is that en association composed ot 
owners of trotting tracks and others in tbe 

trotting Associations be 
and control professional

“ In Darkest Russia ” >' .e- Only 
nt.
of stand- Race Horses to Return to the 

Historic Spa. —The new Carmine Slater Shoe/ ' 
A.rich deep colored leather, water
proof, smooth, and hard enrfaccd, 
which burnishes like metal when 
Slater Shoe Tan Polish is used on 
it. Made in fourteen shapes and 
gix widths, by the Goodyear WeltJ^Sf 

/Process. Stamped on sole. f3.|i|2L'5' /Ï

and.
National American 
formed to promote 
bicycle racing. The plan was advocated 
about a year ago by W. J. Morgan of tbls 
city.

The National Trotting Association and 
American Trotting Association own and 
control over 1200 tracks Many of these 
tracks are now Idle, and It Is claimed the 
owners of tracks will gladly embrace the 
opportunity to use them for cycle racing. 
It la the plan of Mr. Morgan to form a 
50 or 100 track association out ot the 1200 
tracks, and have each track offer about 
*2000 In purses during the season. Instead 
of scratch and handicap races, as at pres
ent, Mr. Morgan purposes to have class 
races, as In trotting. This he claims will 
bring professionals of every class into the 
ranks, as they will all have an equal chance 
to win. It Is expected that a call will be 
Issued to a number of trotting men to at
tend a meeting to be held either In this 
city or Chicago for the purpose of forming 
an organization.

Open To-morrow Night. New Year’s Eve, until 10 o’clock— 
When Hundreds of Dollars' worth of Fancy Holiday Goods 
will positively be almost given away. If you want Bargains 
suitable for New Year's Gifts come to-morrow night between 
7 and 10—it will be worth-coming miles to get a chance to purf 
chase Presents at your own figure. x Don’t miss New Year’s Eve 
Bargains at the Bon Marche.

HBALD,
/Tenets. ONLY SIX UNOPPOSEDDATES !t

yTHE GRIFFITHS GQRPORATIQH
i.mirt.D,

SI YOnGB ST.. TORONTO. And Consequently the Association 
There is Disappointed.

IWHOLE- 
raullc hoist 
reya; high 
lea; posses- I :

' “The Slater Shoe”UNCLE SAM’S CURLING BAH). tCaratoeuE Face
I7es *Croat Preparation, Being Made by Brlthen 

From Across the Une for tbe Hatch 
■ere Next Month.

Uncle Sam's curlers are making great 
preparations for their raid on Canad 
month. The Grand National Curling Club 
have sent out a circular to all their brlth- 
ers, which says, among other things:

! “It Is expected that at least 40 rinks from 
the United States will Join In this raid

BS AND 
nrpoaea, on 
: new, hot 
freshly pa
rry low to

Officials Bave Beetded to Knee In Order 
to Resist All Farther Kneroaehmenis — 
Financial Kaccess is Net expected tor 
the Undertaking From the Outset — 
Liberal Stakes Will Re Given.

SPECIAL FOR TO-MORROW-BARCAIN DAY AND NIGHT :1 i'MB
a nextm TORONTO

“The Slater Shoe Store,”
AT 2.50 WORTH 4.00

LadleS' Fancy Silk Blou- 
5S,- elegant and styl

ish, regular $4, to- 0 crv 
morrow only................ z.OU

AT 75C WORTH 1.75
30-Inch Black Silk Jet

ted Nets, reg. $1.75, 
to-morrow only.........

Also regular $2.25,to
morrow............................

AT 25C WORTH 50C
Gents’ White Silk Hand

kerchiefs, hemstitch
ed, large plain or Ini
tialed, reg. 60c, for.......

IT, TWO 
e; splendid . 
one of the .. . New York, Dec. 29.—The supplementary

across the border; tbe more going, the dates for the season of 1897, completing 
more will be made welcome by the warm- : the full local circuit, were announced by 
hearted Canadian curlers. There are eight the Jockey Club yesterday. The remaining 

’ curling clubs In Toronto and suburbs, all dates, after the Coney Island and Brooklyn 
ready to play club matches with their visit- Jockey Clubs and Westchester Racing As- 
ors; three In Hamilton, where. If any of aoclatlon have received their shares are 
the raiders stop over In the ‘bygaun,’ curl- : awarded as follows:
Ing matches, a warm welcome, and hot I Brighton Beach Association, first meet- 
mntton pies can be had to their heart’s Ing—July 8 9, 12, 13, 14, 16, 16, 17, 19, 20, 
content. All curlers from this side the line 2T 22, 23, $4. ’ ’
are invited by the National Club officers ! Second meeting—August 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 
to Join In tills foray. Irrespective of what- j 14, 16. 17, 18, 10, 20, 21, 23. 
ever club or association they are affiliated I Saratoga Association—July 28, 29, 30 31, 
With; and any further Information will be ! Aug. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 0, 10, 11. 12, 13, 14, 
readily furnished by the genera] seeretary j 16, 17, 18, 10, 20, 21.
In New York, to whom «tell clnh Is reqnest-1 " Queen’s County Jockey Club, spring 
ed to report, before Jan. 1. 1897, the mini- meeting—April 28, 20, 30, May 1, 3, 4. 3. 
her of rinks going from that club, so that 6. 7.
the Canadians will know abopt bow many Summer meeting—July 26, 27. 28. 29, 30. 
will take part In the big match.’’ 31.

The chief officers of the Ontario Assoc- Fall meeting—Oct. 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 
Istlon's sister organization across the line 13. 
are: John McCulloch, St. Paul, president;
Alexander 'Thompson. i’lttston. first vice- 
president; George Rain. New York, second 
vice-president; James F. Conley. New York, 
treasurer: Dnvld Foulls. New York, secre
tary. 260 West One Hundred and Fifteenth- 
street. New York.

WALLER IK THE LEAD. se
75s Only Two Laps Ahead ef Maddox a* Wash

ington—Some Indoor Record».
Washington, Dec. 29.—The bike race was 

continued here to-day. Great disappoint
ment resulted as Teddy Hale did not enter 
the contest. He Is In Washington, and will 
ride a number of sprints, but Is not fit to 
enter the six days’ race.

The close of the second day left the score 
standing: Waller 291.6. Maddox 291.0, Ash- 
Inger 290.5. Lawson 288.0, Hunter 288.0, 
Chappelle 280.2, Forster 288.1, Ball 269.5.

Linton made three miles In 7.66, breaking 
the record by six seconds.

Eddie Bald made <4 mile In 29 seconds, 
reducing the record by four seconds.

These spurts against time were made Im
mediately after ttfb International race 
closed for the night.

OB BIND- 
ent; power 
>nge-street.

SO Kins Street West.
1.00AT 3,00. WORTH 5.00 AT IOC WORTH 25CLadies’ Beautiful Black 

Silk Blouses— newest 
cut, regular $5, to
morrow only...............

THE MAYORALTY FIGHT. didn’t bother him.
see where they had any Influence and 
as Car as the labor associations were 
concerned, they never did anything for 
him, and If they bad any assistance to 
give he didn’t want It..

I don’t want to give the lady’s name, 
said Mr. Carey, but will do so It It is 
Insisted upon.

Then there was a commotion at the 
end of the hall. I’m a British subject 
and It’s a stab In the dark, came from 
a consumptive-sounding voice.

The first speaker was Stewart Lyon, British subject made his way to the 
who went deeply into facts and figures. Platform and repeated Ms assertion. 
He went Into the reduction of the as- When he was In sight of everybody, he 
sessment under Mr. Fleming’s regime, looked more like a ‘‘before taking” 

Regarding the city’s debt he quoted quack medicine advertisement than 
the following from figures given him anything else, but he reiterated the 
by Treasurer Coady. In 1895 the net assertion that he was a "British sub
debt was the highest of any year—$17,- Ject,” and demanded that the lady’s 
899,000, or about $102 per head of popu- name be given.
lation. In 1896 it was reduced to $17,- Mr. Oarey compiled with his request 
174,000, or about $97 per head of popu- and gave him the lady’s name, 
lation. On Jan. 1, 1897, the net debt With a contemptuous wave of the 
will stand $16,854,000, or about $94 per hand the British subject, who thought 
head of population. Thus, in two years, it was “a stab in the dark," walked 
the net debt has been reduced about hack to his place, while the crowd 
$8 per head. Was not this a satisfac- hooted end Jeered, 
tory thing for the taxpayer to know ? HIS WORSHIP SPEAKS
As one Instance of this saving take the -, —.
electric light. In 1895 the cost of light. Mayor Fleming came next. He wait
ing the city was 78c a head. By a new ~ *“\a minute or two before he got 
contract It was reduced to 69 cents. : S’, ,TaT™g and *”6° there was a quiet.

Mr. Lyon tried to explain that Mr. very quiet for a moment, and
Fleming had given away many car he knew how easy it
tickets in a worthy cause, and this ®, do*en or so to scatter
caused a perfect uproar in the hall, “1“J™t«'nipt the meeting and thought 
and the speaker did not think the sub- it would be fairer to all concerned If 
Ject sufficiently weighty to go on with. rr9tuE2ers would kindly leave
He made the assertion that this was , They were not many, tout
the last time Mr. Fleming would run, make a rot of noise. The speaker

that was ached riled for 15 rounds to take as he would retire next year. It would j ‘ that he had
place between Johnny Kynn of LowetT and i be a poor return to him who had so the front by his
William Daley of Boston. In the middle of faithfully served the city to turn him own Industry, and stood on his record 
the fourth round the referee threatened off on the last appeal. ! titty Hall. If that was not
to give the decision to Ryan because of A Voice : Ring off. i ®atlsfactory end the electors thought
Daley’s fouls In the fifth. Daly continued Another : He’s been there long en- j J* opponent’s election would be bet-
his foul fighting, and the decision was given 0U"h 1 i ter ln the Interests of the city then
to Ryan As a curtain raiser John Regnnj Mr. Lyon : A man who does his duty , vote for him. He had confidence in

nnrt T/lts,Z, HaL<*y 'has never been In long enough. 1 Portion of the city, because they
fought three rounds. The referee decided It j A voice : Give Mr. Lyon a car ticket *ad loyally supported him and they 

- ito go to Dingman’s Hall, said some, would do so again.
sroitTINÔ- NOTES |one as the speaker sat down. j A Voüoe: We will, but don’t forget us

The Union Metallic Cartridge Company ! MANY COGENT PLEAS. When you get in.
(reim*8i>otp<l In Toronto by tho Or»frith* I Mr. A. R. J. F. Hassaxd said Aid. Me- . The Mayor: I never forget a: 
Corporation) are distributing a namlsome Munich had only given a few ex- and I deny any statement that I nave 
calendar with the picture of a westerner cuses, and contended they were not . Dot worked hard for the people. \ 
saving his scalp. sufficient qualifications for Mayoralty What about the aqueduct Y asked a

M. O’Farrell, the old-timer. Bay View of this city. He made a strong speech voice.
Hotel. East Toronto, writes: l hereby redundant with petty phrases, asking dul would be glad If you were floating 
challenge Chambers, the old-time foot run- the return of Mayor Fleming, Ala. -'«Sown it in a little while, answered tihe 
ner, to a foot race, distance from 2 to 10 Preston and Mr. Godfrey as school i Mayor, 
miles, for $50 a side. tmut*»*». ThP Toronto Off-Hand Rifle Club will Mr. R. Glockling said Mayor Fleming UoL*

shooting match for turteys and geese was the man who could best guide the The Court of Revision had been re
TO: ah^îÆSSSre °a“t

^o’clock. AM shooting men arc cordially ^ackeTupVthe°,® Xthe^ tfth/Le ZZ XnTwïï? ?***"*'

Mr. J. C. Boyd, formerly of Slmeoe ond ^Uwidutiltv'and^ls regime wafpfe£ reorganized gave many new
now of Sanlt Ste. Marie. Ont., ex-recretnry a <^anoe to vote, who were
of the Ontario Breeders’ Association, is at ,w .V1to, hut could not do so before,
present In the city. While practically out tar<^e<^.lf May.?f Flemlngwas not re- Thousands of dollars had been saved 
of the racing game, Mr. Boyd still takes a elected. Mr. ulocltilng hoped the atig- ,by reorganization of the Medical 
keen interest In the trotters and still pos- ma of politics would be kept out of the Health Department and other reforms 
rosses a good stable. campaign. were menioned.. There is no busl-

W. McDowell’s New Year’s day shoot will THE AUDIENCE HAD SOME FUN. ness house In Toronto conducting their 
"m1®? 8roumls. The Hr. Wilson was received amid uproar, general business better than the city

n^mnteh will at Tii'/.'iZf/j'ton He made a compromise with the audt- conducting its affairs, said the
dlXed $lT A5 *4 and $2- ent4 « aIto ence by «--ytoK he was willing to.re- Mayor. There were probably many 
a shoot 25 blue rocks entry^ wTwlth fire Mgn in their favor if he could not prove «her "tonna necessary, but every- 
prizes. A comfortable double .building bos Mayor Fleming was the right man. , tAto* could not be done at
>een erected to accommodate born pigeon. A Voice : Do It quick. j If another gentleman is elected you
and artificial bird shooters, so that both Another : Quack, quack. | will, at the end of next year find
can be shot at the same time. Another : Got change for an X 7 things as I leave them, complacently

1 The Doctor : Yes, I always keep remarked the Mayor, and .the crowd 
MAKING U r MS ELF SOLID, change about me. laughed and made fun of total.

Another : That’s so. Quack, quack. ; aom- wo„„a XT-V_ _ Another : Where did you get that, 90ME WORKS NEXT YEAR, 
horse collar ? j The Mayor laughed too and continu-

The quack, quack cry proved popular ed to say he would this year take Mr. 
with the audience, and was repeated Johnston's suit v. toe Gas Company

Good entertainment was not confined to,aS«n again. .. ■ î° Pl?,vy <^ou?5UL5>t*ler
the centre of the city last night, for tbe Dr. Wilson seemed to be getting his be done were: Improvement of bad 
men of the Central Prison came ont with n back up, and said warmly that anyone streets—[applause]—ittoe building of tile 
capital program full of catchy songs, negro who had anything to say against the railway to the Island. [Applause.] 1 
specialties, aerobatic acts and dances. The Mayor, let him come on the platform cm satisfied to go out of public life af- 
audlenee of 750 was composed of 425 men and soy it. This brought forth a ter I have seen that accomplished, for 
and the staff and their friends. Warden Worthy citizen from the rear of the I shall know I have done something 
Qllmour took the chair, and among the hall, who climbed over the crowds, great for the city, said the Mayor. In 
■visitors present were Mayor Clendenan of and, mounting the platform, asked the reply to a question, he continued, The 
Toronto Junction, Crown Attorneys Dewart chairman in loud and most aggrieved delay in the Queen-street subway mat- 

ra»tetell^rfderorated with tone8> "Have we come here to listen ter was owing to the change of Gov- 
nnlms^nd dihflM1 TheV mmlStv of the en- to a bro11 m dtocu6B the Questions re- ernment at Ottawa.'INow everything 
terta”nmentdcan be ranrad from the fact lattag to the welfare of the city 7 If Is clear and the work‘will be done next 
that the talent Included a number of old- It’s a broil, we’U call ln the police. , year. Aid. McMurrlch was In the coun- 
time theatrical men and among these stars The champion of seemly conduct se- cil two years ago, when the money 

Higdon, Currie, Dean. Tins- cured a very discouraging reply from was voted. He did nothing regarding 
At the conclusion hearty lots of people at the rear of the hail, it. It had to wait till I came In.

only one friendly voice remarking, "Its [Cries of "Oh, Oh, That’s too much, 
the Gas Company gang,” but Dr. Wtl- Bob.”]

It Is questionable whether the gon had cultivated a jollying mood In

That he did not Ladles’ Embroidered 
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
fancy, regular 25c, 
to-morrow only.............

I-STREET, 
lot, 58x80; 
ongly con- 
jdid light; 
■s at ft cry

AT 20C WORTH 45C
.3.00 Five Inch Black Pleated 

Chiffon, regular 45c, 
to-morrow only.............

.10CoBtlaaed From Page !•v .20AT 2.00 WORTH 4.00
Ladles’AII-Wool Scotch 

Plaid Blouses — latest 
cut, regular $4, to-^ 
morrow only.................a.UU

r AT 25C WORTH 50Gtaken by Mr. Richard Macdonald. On 
the platform then were A R J F Has- 
sard, R Glockling, J J Wesley Simpson, 
H E Simpson, Stewart Lyon and N W 
S Dingma*.

SCOTT- 
if the best 
iub-dlvldwf 
ite posses- 

61313d
AT 2.00 WORTH 5.00 Finest all-wool French 

Flannels; In new and 
elegant designs, reg. oï- 
50c, to-morrow only..

Gents’ Umbrellas, reg. 
$5 now.:.......................... 2.00& CO., 23 FACTS AND FIGURES. AT 1.50 WORTH 2.50The i

AT 12^C WORTH 20CLadles’ Lovely Cash- 
mere Blouses — even
ing and dark colors, 
regular $2.50, to- , 
morrow only.................

From this It will be seen that the Sara- 
toga Racing Association has not got what 
Ita executive wanted, unopposed dates, as. 
Indeed, It was scarcely to be expected It 
would. Of the 22 consecutive days allotted 
to Saratoga, from July 28 to Aug. 21, four 
days In July clash with Aqueduct and 12 
days ln August with Brighton Beach, leav- 

I Ing only six unopposed days. The officials 
| of the Saratoga Racing Association have, 
however, determined to bow to the Inevit
able. although whether they will be aïble 
uLder the circumstances to make their 
meeting par its own way Is more than 
doubtful. They are making arrangements 
with the view to inducing owners to give 
liberal entries.

The program, as arranged an to the pre
sent, Includes 20 stakes, of which not less 
than 12^/Will be guaranteed to be worth 
$2000^/ An innovation has been made ln 
the-*ntrodnct!on of a maiden 2-year-old filly 
stake, to be worth 84000. the entrance fee 
to be only $10. This stake will be divided 
Into four events, each to be worth $1000, 
of which $750 to the first, $150 to the sec
ond and *100 to the third, the starting fee 
to be $15 for maidens on the date adver
tised. The distances and weights will be 
as follows: v

Half a mile. 1T0 nounds.
Five fnrlomrs. 115 pounds.
Five and one-half furlongs, 112 pounds.
Six furlongs, 110 pounds.

AT $10.00 WORTH $20.00.
LADIES’ EXTRA FINE 

SEALETTE CAPES— 
Newest Style — Lined 
with Elegant Quilted 
Satin, full ripple, reg, 
price $20.00, 
to - morrow 
only

PLAYING GOLF IÏÏDOOBS.
New York, Dec. 20.—The first miniature 

Indoor golf course that has ever been laid 
out'In this country was thrown open to the 
public to-day. It was laid out by Willie 
Dunn, the professional of the Arûsiey Cas
ino Association.

The “links” are laid out In the assembly 
room at Madison Square Garden, and are 
very Ingenious in design. A number of 
wealthy society people are Interested ln the 
schme, and It is believed that indoor golf 
will become a very fashionable amusement 
this winter.

The holes are regulation cups sunk ln the 
floor and the usual rod and disk is used. 
The putting .greens are covered with billiard 
cloth, which represent» turf, ana can be 
played over with Street accuracy. In ap
proach plays, the ball Is lofted over a bun
dle to the putting green, which is so ’ar
ranged that Incline puts may be acquired.

The balls are caught by nets ay The end 
of the hole. Six persons can play .at one 
time.

Ft
Special purchase of 200 

pieces of Grey Wool 
Flannel, regular 20c, 
to-morrow only...........

NO ENG I- 
lid mineral 
it Toronto 
tl. Toronto,

1.50 .12*
AT 3.00 WORTH 5.00THE CALEDONIAN SKIPS.

A general meeting 
Curling Club was held 
William Ross ln the chair, 
were elected as follows:

William Ross, R Rennie, W D McIntosh, 
D Prentice, D S Keith. John Camilliers. 
It was decided to take ln the Lindsay bon- 
splel, and the secretary will send the en
tries by Jan. 15. The bonsplel begins 
Jan. J8.

The clnb decided to enter six rinks for 
the single rink trophy. If the skins de
sired. The meeting adjourned until SntV 
nrday next, when the tankard skips will 
be selected and also arrangements mode 

» for the Buffalo and Hamilton matches.

NEW YEAR'S DRESS GIFTS'Ladles’ Black Lustre 
Skirts—very wide—lat- 

llned and 
velvet,

of the Caledonian I 
last night. President i 

Club skips
TORONTO 
loved and $10,00 300 Ladles’ Handsome 

Costumes, full dress 
lengthen a variety of , 
colors, reg. $3, for .. I.OU

est cut, 
bound with 
regular $5.00, to
morrow only....... .

.

3.00 h AT 2.00 WORTH 5.00 AT 90C WORTH 1.25ÎOLLHGB.
, Canada AF 3.50 WORTH 5.00

Ladles’ All-wool Serge 
Skirts, navy and black 
— latest make — lined 
and bound, reg. $5, 
to-morrow only.......

Ladles’Umbrellas,reg.
$5, now........................... 2-00 Ladies’ Heavy Cloth Un- 

derskir a fancy em
broidered flounce,reg. nA 
$1.25.to-morrow only. .»U

5. BIG JACKET SALE& KSTB'Î, 
bed 1852. 
Telephom 3.50 300 Ladies’ Jackets, 

very latest style, will 
becleared to-morrow 
as follows, less than 
half regular prices :

!
SALE OF BLACK SILKS vICE CHIPS.

Mr. D. Carlyle, tho popular president vof 
the Prospecta, Is out for the people’s suf
frages In No. 2 Ward.

In case the mild weather continues, the
earn of 
week.

AT 1.50 WORTH 2.50 To-morrow Only—We offer the 
choice of any of our Beet Black 
Silks for positively HALF THE 
REGULAR VALUE.

RYAN WON ON A FOUL. 
Danielson. Conn.. Dec. 29.—Music Hull 

was well filled to-night to witness a fight
Ladles’ Wrappers — beauti

fully made. Angora flan
nel, yoke back, watteau 
pleat, regular $2,50, 
to-morrow only...............

RISTEBP. 
reel west. 
EL Irving. 1.95, 2.50 and 4.001.50visit of the St. Nicholas/beckey~'t 

New York will be postponed for a
The Victoria Hockey Clnb will send their 

Intermediate team to play a practice gn 
in Whitby on Friday afternoon next—New 

, Year’s Day.
The Victoria Hockey Club want to ar

range exhibition matches outside of the 
city for both their Intermediate and junior 
teams, to be plnved within the next two or 
three weeks. All communications should be 
addressed to the secretary, H. G. Wills, 
Victoria Club, Toronto.

The committee that will conduct the sln- 
gle-rlnk trophy contest this year will be 
very stringent In the matter of the pay
ment of the rink fee for entrance. There 
were a couple of delinquents last winter 
and their club must see the amount paid 
before an entry will be accepted thia, sea
son.

ANOTHER NEW YEAR’S GIFT
GREAT SALE OF MANTLE CLOTHSAT 2.00 WORTH 4.00LOGAN AND JAUBERT ALSO RAN.BBS, 80- 

î, eta, 9 
treat east, 
money to 
Urd.

IOO Ladles’ Black Dress 
Costumesifulldress length, 
In various styles, all the 
newest, regular $3, to-1 
morrow only............................1

New Orleans, Dec. 29.—The attendance 
was large and the betting heavy, while, ns 
favorites won most of the events, the public 
bent the books at today’s races, 
maries:

First race, 7 furlongs—Mollle B.. 86, 
(Turner) even, 1; Little Billy, 88 (Combs), 
6 to 1. 2: WUT. ill (Wilhite), IS to 1. 3. 
Time 1.28%. F.M.B., Rnomnna, Logan, Bell 
of Ford ham, Theodore H. also ran.

Second race, 0 furlongs—Sugar Cane. 103 
(Relff), 12 to L 1; Little Buck. 103 (Cay- 
wood), 5 to 1, 2: Elkin. 103 (Everett), 8 to 
1* 3. Time 1.15%. Fred Graft, Pomery 
Sec, Lott, Judge Iiryant. Miriam, Pop Dlx- 
The Ihirrot <^lt* Ham, Jasper, Gloja,

Third race, 1 mile 20 yasds-Trilby, 121 
(Morse). 15 to 6, 1; Marquise, 103 (Relff), 
4 to 1, 2: Sobriquet, 91 (Dorsey. 9 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.44%. Frank Jaubert, Booze, Pro
verb, Jim Maddox. Little Tom, May Ashby. 
Emma T. also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Hill Billy, 92 
(Dorsey), 20 to 1, 1; Viscount, 87 (Burns), 
6 to 1, 2; Pelleas, 106 (Walker), 2 to 1. 8. 
Time 1.2814. Ray n., Renaud. Chappie, 
Mantle Allen also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Halloween, 104 
(Sherer), 8 to 5. 1; Laurel Davis, 99 (Wil
hite), 10 to 1. 2; Ida Wagner, 99 VWebber). 

Brampton. Dec. 29.—The first day’s shoot- ?, *° t 3. Time 1.15%. Twelve Fifty, Llt- 
Ing lu the first tournament held In this , e Frank, M. Dayton, Peapnte, J. B. Ew- 
town was n success. The light was good *n<t. Baal Gad also ran. 
and all the participants agree that the Sixth race, 0 furlongs—Tenochtllan, 104 
birds were lively. The principal event for (Wilhite), even, 1; Emma Lee, 99 (Hlrsch), 
$70, divided Into seven prizes, was com- 6 to 1, 2; Judge Bollock. 102 (Caywod), 6 to 
peted for by 23 men In three squads. The 1. 3. Time 1.15%. Panlnl, Nellie Osborne, 
first two squads finished, with the result Royal Prince, Harmony, Lay Qn, Atalanta, 
below. The shooting was at 16 live birds, Cumberland also ran.
Hamilton rules, and It Is not likely that 
the result will be affected by what Is done 
to-morrow. Mr. Reardon of Hamilton, the 
winner of first place, missed shooting his 
string ont on an easy bird. Score:

J Reardon—122111111210112-14.
Don Blea—112112012101112-13.
P Wakefield-012112120212221-13.
John Stroud—121202121222002—12.
G Gooch—122021011201111—12.
A IWxon—101012111120221—12.
J N Lewis-121102021201011—11.
R Backus-111121100120201-11.
James Dlck-110110100121121-11.
Dr Wilson—202021110212100-10.
J Bell—121200102101200—9.
J Dealt—101111201000101—9.
D C Smith—011011001020121—9.
John Moore—102100101001120-8.
Two other shooters did not finish.
The second event was a sweepstake at 

12 blue rocks, with this score:
J N Lewis—III4OUIOIOI-O. 
aames Dick—110110100111-8.
J Ç Bell—101111110010-8.
W J Campbell—110000111111—8.
P Wakefield—110100100111—7.

Children's and Babies’ Elder- 
down Coats—fur-trimmed, 
finest quality, rear. $4. 
to-morrow Only.............

ISOO yards of Beaver 
Cloths, Irish Friezes 
and other Mantle 
Cloths will be sold at 
half price In two lots, 
viz:

2.00
* SWA- 

eta, Janes 
B. Clarke, 
n. Charles 
WstL

ALL THIS LOT FOR 15C. AT 20C WORTH 45C
Special Sale of Cream and 

Butter Laces 7 to IO Inch, 
worth 300, 35c and 40o, 1C 
to-morrow................................... •!«-»

Elegant Pearl Glmo Trim____
miners, regular 45c. to Of) 
morrow only-..............................1.00 and 1.25

TER, SO 
., 10 Man- »

t successful years the Boa Marche has ever hue we. TO-MOBBOW MIGHT,THE TEAM CLOSES on one of the
from 7 to 10 o'clock, we celebrate this aehleremcat by almost GIVING A WAV all Holiday Goods end offering to 

ear patrons BABGAINI far heyead their most sanguine expectations.
ARDS All 
Uncdonald. 
street, To-

rnat

THE BON MARCHE, 7 AND 9 KfNC-STREET EAST,
Toronto"

Another addition to the curling strength 
• of the city Is the Old Orchard club. A 

new building has been erected at Harrison- 
street and Dovercourt-road, capable of ac
commodating two rinks. Several old curl
ers have joined and a formidable four-rlnk 
team can be pot on the Ice. Mr. George 
Mackenzie Is the secretary.

TRAP 8BOOTING AT BRAMPTON^
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SWEET SOLACE
LEISURE HOUR

‘Beardon ef Hamilton Wins First Place a»d 
Only Missed Oae Bird. ExpertFOR

V ‘Musicians
Proclaim

THE
ES.

May be found by the smoker who buys the famous rt EL 
PRESIDENTE,” incontestably the finest cigar pro
duced to-day in Canada. Made from the choicest growths 
of Havanas—fragrant and aromatic.

The celebrated QUEEN, so long and avorably 
known to the Canadian smoking public, still maintains itst 
high reputation.

The popular “ DUCH MIKE ” is recognized 
everywhere to be the very best five-cent cigar on the 
Canadian market. This cigar is clear, long Havana 
filled, and warranted to give the utmost satisfaction. See 
that the words “ Dutch Mike” are branded on every cigar

The Trade can be Supplied with these 
Standard Brands from Scales & Wilson.

ABRI ag a
st Bren- BELL

Pianos

once.
'

BIGGER PURSES DEMANDED.
Iron Hill Rare Track, Dec. 29.—Now that 

It has been definitely decided that there 
will be no compromise between the rival 
race-track managements, the Indications 
are for a lively fight after New Year’s. 
The whole mutter, however, resta with the 
horsemen. They met at Elkton last night 
and organized the Horse Owners’ Protect
ive Association. They demanded that both 
race track associations put up purses of 
not less than $175, and that Instead of a 
dally program one for a whole week shall 
be prepared beforehand.

O GOLD 
Co. «hare* 
lower 15cw Warden Gllmonr Permit* Central Convicts 

to Bold a Song nud Dance Entertain 
ment and Guests Attend.)PERTY— 

iacdonaldp 
itreet. To- The crowning 

musical triumph 
of the . . . .

The purses, as 
announced for the Barksdale meeting, will 
be $2000 each. There will be six races 
each day. A fair card was on to-day and 
some good sport was witnessed :

First race, % mile—Gov. Flfer. 8 to 1, 
1: Jack Lovell. 1 to 3, 2; La Prentls 3. 
Time 1.04%.

Second race. 0% furlongs—Harry C, 3 to 
1, 1; Desbrosses, 1 to 4. 2, place; Gould 
8. Time 1.20.

Third race. 4% furlongs—Minnetonka. 4 
to 5. 1; Lottie F, even, place, 2; Graceful 
3. Time .50%.

Fourth race. 4% furlongs—Con Lucy, 9 
to 10. 1; Bessie Abbott, even, 2; Eclipse 
3. Time .50.'

Fifth race, % mile—Navahoe. 7 to |10, 1; 
Tomoka, even, place, 2; Syde 3. Time 1.17.

FOUR FAVORITES AT INGLESIDE.
San Francisco, Dec. 29.—First race, 0 fur

longs—Ft Murphy. 110 (Isom), 2 to 1, 1; 
San, 110 (Spencer), 15 to 1. 2; Harry G., 
105 (Thorpe), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.19.

Second race, 1 mile—Sweet Favordale, 97 
(Jones), 16 to 1. 1; To raina, 97 (Slaughter), 
4 to 1. 2: Captive, 105 (Martin), 1 to 2, 8. 
Time 1.45%. I '

Third race. 7 furlomgs—Aqnlnns, 118 
(Slaughter). 11 to 10, 1; Howard, 118 (Mar
tin), 0 to 2, 2; Casper, 118 (Jones;, 9 to 2, 
3. Time 1.38.

Fourth race. 7 furlongs—ReddIngton, 06 
(Slaughter), 12 to 6, 1; Hazard, 96 (Isom),
4 to 1, 2; Woodchopper, 104 (Gardner), 16 to 
5, 3. Time 1.32%.

Fifth race—Declared off.
Sixth race, 6 .furlongs—Lucky Dog, 114 

(DoggAt). even, 1; Yemen, 110 (Martin), » 
to 1, 2: To Go, 110 (Slaughter), 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.18%.

p TERM 
pood com- 
El Broker,

19th Century
Sold everywhere, and built to 
last a lifetime by the largest 
makers of pianos in Canada.

0 — THB 
Ontario.

o

In this event Lewis takes first money, 
the ne^ three divide second and the last 
man takes the third. To-morrow the shoot 
begins at 12 a.m. There are one live-bird 
e$ent, the finish of the first event and 
three sweeps at blue rocks. The tourna- 
ment Is given by Mr. Thomas Beamish of 
the Graham House and shooters aro en
tered from every section of the Prpvince.

SWORTII 
bet. Send

Tk«
were
ley and Hinds, 
cheers were given the warden.

Organ Co.
•ndW. R. Webster & Co., ■M.Manufacturers, . 

Sherbrooke, Que.ED AND 2 
Ellsworta ' When the trouble among men a.1

public of Ontario will sanction the action the meantime, and very pleasantly 1 Count House over 3 cents an hour  
of Warden Gllmour In concocting an enter- *n î° ^iteiruptei-s. come up, the Mayor said he had tord
talnment of this character, and perre.ttln* j ™en ^Mayor’s portion on | ^ ^oSSJSTjSli ZFLTSiï

the attendance of a couple of hundred ln- the Street Railway matter, laying great up it toroid be taken out of his salary, 
vlted guests. Including many women. All stress on the fact that before Sunday - [Cheers.]
the convicts at the Central Prison are not tTlhSl He had instated on having the union
hardened criminals. There were young ba^da rfe D^toTdlfSdSf tile May- rate ot wages ol&uae put dn the last 
boys among them as well as the grey- or,s !n council, and concluded i “’“tract cm the Court House awarded
haired men, and It Is just a question of pro- i with the remark, "Anyone who values & Wirt;gat..
prlety whether the warden should have the interests of the city above personal '
placed these youth,n, prisoners In prison ^este^m vote next Monday for ^t^Ld^r^d^eM

Cries of "That’s right." f?Jvork, the ratepayers pell-
His Worship arrived at 9.25, and was Craned agaimit it ^ beOntgdone. ^ 

lie. An entertainment for prisoners alone received with cheers and groans, the street oriage, jonn-street bridge and 
might be permitted to pass onnoticed, but former predominating. Mr. J. M. God- wia bting puah-

* frey, a nice young man, who Is a can- *“ alone and everything possible was
dldate for school trustee, submitted oothff done for the workingman, 
that the Mayoralty election was not »o Then a man with one leg and a 
important as choosing the kind of men cracked voice asked the Mayor to ex- 
who should run the Public schools. “If plain the Bell-Dmm trip to Ottawa 
I’m elected,” Mr. Godfrey was saying, and His Worship replied, to the effect 
when a voice remarked, "Say, yer that the trouble had been over Aid. 
won’t do a ting, will yer.” Mr. God- Dunn’s Ill-feeling towards Aid. Bell 
frey went on to speak of extravagances The Mayor wanted to get away to 

Albout 200 of the .poor from the on the School Board of which the so- Dingman’s Hall and had got on his 
"Ward” ©at down to their regular an- licltorship was one of those he would overcoat, when 'he replied to the one- 
nual Christmas dinner ln Mission Hall endeavor to abolish if elected. legged man. He was about to depart
on Mission-avenue last night. All na- THE VOICE OF LABOR. when a man named Sexton Jumped
tionalitles and creeds were represented. Davld Carey, the well-known lalyor ÏP “ïbï Platform and asked the 
It was Intended that only adults man and Separate school trustee, made rv,,wbat, h® *bo'P®b,t about 
should be present, but many infants, some very sensible «remarks to those : ®®xton efP-kdned that he had
with pinched, white faces, were brought who were disturbing the meeting. May- i to the meeting without his sup-
along ln mothers’ arms, and ln baby- or Fleming was a man such as Toron- to ask that question, and that
carriages. Before the dinner was be- t wanted, a man who fought against Heretofore he had been a staunch sup- 
gun a song service was held, in which greater odds than any man ln Toronto Porter of the Mayor for years. Mr. 
ell took part. When the repast was ifOT the city’s welfare. The speaker «exton, when asked to make himself 
ready, it was a hungry crowd of hu- ™g interested in the working classes, clearer said all he wanted to know 
inanity that filed down to the tables. and on their behalf he spoke ln the waa ^ tbe Mayor, while an advocate of 
One man saiid it was the first square Mayor’s favor. The Mayor had used economy, thought It consistent to rail- 
meal toe had ever had In bis life; and hls God-given talent of energy and food the Board of Control scheme 
the way they put the food away, the ability for the city. ’ through the Legislature in order to
remark appeared to be true of them a Voice: And for the $4000 salary. Set U00 a year for himself, and to

j Mr Carey: Yes, end he has a right railroad a grant of $500 to himself 
After the Inner man was fully satis- to it. through the Council and ask news-

fled, an evangelical meeting was held Many Voices: No he hasn’t No, no. Paper reporters to keep It a secret, 
upstairs. Mr. O’Brien wee In the chair, uit. w&s continuing a harangue, when
The speakers were Administrator mV. Carey continued, that Aid. Me- tbe Mayor raid he would give an an- 
Gzowskl. Rev. John Salmon, Mr. J. C. Munich would want the labor man’s sx.VP,r. at rithor of his meetings to- 
Davls, and Mr. Scott and Mr. Bright, euppert as the’r friend. raghit, as he had to go at once to
■two reclaimed drunkards. The musical i He stated that a lady who had the Dingman’s Hall.
part of the program was furnished by support of the Trades and Labor The audience seemed to acquiesce 
a choir of young ladles and Mrs. Council had applied to Aid. McMuir- and, the Mayor left, amid a shower 
Thompson. Among those present and rich to use hls Influence regarding the oLtiteers and groans. Then Mr. Sex- 
who assisted in preparing the feast appointment of a factory inspector toh started to tell everyone his troub- 
were: Mrs. Nelson, Miss Kelly, Miss and protectoaKxf the Interests of shop les. Hls antics caused the meeting to 
Hegler, Miss Robertson, Miss Sims, gir^. In the Interview Aid. McMur- break up in general disorder, notwlth- 
Mr. Taylor, Mise Hamilton, Misa Gold- • rich had said there was too much fuss standing Chairman Macdonald's ef- 
emlth, Mr. Hopkins and Mira. McCon- made about the shop girls of this city, forts to make the crowd hear that

That the Trades and Labor Council more speakers were to come.

Toronto, Londdn, Eng., 
Hamilton, Sydney, N.S.W., 
London.

the

PEST IN 
369 Spu- The Jarvis Bicycle Saddle, anatomical, 

hall bearing and ■elf-adjnatlng. Sold by 
all lending dealer. Head office 1M Yonge 
st. Toronto fired 1er circulars.

Factories, Guelph. 
City Wareroome,[TANT — 

peed, so 
heet cast.
OltLD IS 
lei New**

tril 70 King West.The BestThe junior basket ball team of the West 
End Y.M.C.A. will line up as follows 
ntrainst tbe Hamilton Y.M.C.A. juniors on 
New* Year’s Day at Hamilton: K Driner, 
forward; P Holden, left:i A Bond, right; 
E McCurdy, centre: P Galbraith, left de
fence; C Driner, right defence; J Kessacks, 
defence.

Mr. Arthur H. Campbell, the ex-Varslty 
baseball captain, now of Ottawa, who Is 
■pending the holidays here, will return to 

• Ottawa néxt Sunday. Arthur has a posi
tion In the W. C. Edwards Lumber Com
pany at Ottawa. Hls many Toronto friends 
will be at the C.P.R. next Sunday evening 
to sec him off.. Mr. Campbell left for 
Bronte and Hamilton last night, where he 
will visit friends. Including Deacon White, 
at the latter place.

i I ■He had done
r DR. COWLINGS’-*.

*** English Periodical Pills
i I Sure remedy for Irregular irienetrua- 
Ü ■ ,tkm’ • perfect monthly regulator, gir- 

Ing reliable and sure results, loealnablo 
ip ailments peculiar to women. $1 and 

,$8 a box, post-paid to any address.
Mra Cowling, 49 King-street W*. 

Toronto^ Ontario, and by druggists. 36

New Tear’s)NGS'ST<6 mlHt sup- 
ropr^tor. garb under the gaze of hls Invited guests. 

This is a matter for discussion by the pub- York-
he rector^ 
i, Detroit, 
rç covering 
ke* unable, 
kttend the 
Ight. ‘ _||
| a Metho- 

nt tacked 
father-ln- 

et, In thia

a convicts’ minstrel show for the edlflca 
tlon of the friends of the warden Is quite Gift.another matter.

Xmas Tree nt truer HospllaL
The annual Christmas tree of Grace Hos

pital waa held in the Adam Wilson Ward 
last night. All the patients that could be 
moved were brought down, cn,l the ward 
was filled with patients and visitors. The 
tree was covered with presents for all the 
patients and employee about the hospital.
The male employes received a handsome 
clock. After the presents were distribut
ed Rev. John Hunt took the chair and a 
*P°rt program of speeches und music was 

The. soloists were: Misses Murtrcy 
and Brldglow and Dr. Ntchol. Some & 
those present were: Mr and Mrs Fred 
Koper, Rev Mr Brougbnll, Mr and Mrs It 
Kent, Mm Marshall Mra Sparling, lira 
Qeorite Bertram and Mrs ri Booth Dm 

Evan"’ T°PP- McPherson amt 
Nlchol. The event was brought to a close 
by a small Impromptu dance In the hoard room. “

They Hare Retired.
The following candidates for alderman 

have notified tho City Clerk of their re
tirement from the contest: if

Ward 1—William White. 4
QWard 2—George Daffy and William BE

A B.B. MEETING WITHOUT POWERS.
There was an enthusiastic gathering of 

baseball fans last night at the Grand 
Union, who were prepared to play any 
old game over again. There was nothing 
to do. however, except talk, as President 
Powers failed to materialize. George Ster
ling reported that season books to the 
value of $800 had been disposed of and 
those present considered this a fair can
vass. Among those present was the vet
eran, Charlie Maddock, who Is quite satis
fied that the grounds over the Don are su
perior ln every way to the Island oval. Mr. 
l’owers Is expected along to-day.

they peu zoo people

Hungry Adults and Children tie! a Square 
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169 Vonoe25,000 LOZIER & CO.H. A.ONE MILE IN THIRTY SECONDS.
H. E. Maslln of E. C. Stearns & Co. be

lieves that a mile can 
seconds. He says: “ 
statement may seem, I have-faith ln the 
theor
six rider’s can reduce these figures fully 
thirty seconds, 
trial on a Stearns sextup 
on the boulevard that skirts the west end 
of Onondaga Lake on a level stretch five 
miles in length.”

-OF OUR- be made in thirty 
Incredulous as theV

HOCKEY STICKS y that If Anderson can move at a 
gait, certainly a machine manned by 
•Iders can reduce these figures fully

>
fiat In «teed Fellowship.

Last night for the second time In two 
years the employes of the wholesale fancy 
goods firm of H. H. Fnlger and those of 
the Goldsmith Stock Company met togeth
er around the festive boaiil ln the Board 
of Trade pulldlngs for the renewal of good 
feeling and sociability. The boys, to the 

her of over 5(1, seated themselves be-

lit. cellent numbers by tbe quartet composed 
of Messrs G 8 Forsythe, E 11 Andrew», H 
Thornwnll and J Lydlatt. Among the other 
contributors were Mr Hurry Vosbury, 
whose elocutionary efforts were deservedly 
well-received, ns were also the comic songs 
of Mr F J Perrin. Messrs A T Thorne, H 
Ross and B C Stewart, In their different 
roles, also succeeded In making themselves 
popular and contributed much to make the 
whole affair a success. Mr. James Perrin 
was an able accompanist.

The Oril- 
[Us In the 
I with hls 
fr. Currno 
l Empire. 
Iwn when 
ITne Atau. 
L is pros-

f Hetman,
1 o. w.

B. Mor
rell. Lon- I M. WIJ-
bringflcld; 
krnntford; 
hault Ste. 
ha. Belt»-

se to make a 
near Syracuse

We propo 
1 sextupletSold already this season. We $iave 

Hockey Sticks at 15, 25, 35 and 
5oc. each. The largest variety in 
Canada to select from.

■ '
all.

Ward 6—Robert Young, George Hvane and Thomas Crawford. ^ »tva»*
Ward_ 6—George B Leslie, Frank Bnch. 

î11?"’ James E Knox, John F Connolly. John Fawcett and H A Seaton. **

Maly’S Accidental Death,
Coroner Johnson held an Inquest rester* 

day on John Daly of Quebec, the man wha 
f°an'l fiend on the railroad tracks 

near Scarboro last week. A verdict <J 
accidental death was returned. *

SUTTON WON.
Chicago, Dec.29.—Sutton and Hatley were 

the contestants In this afternoon’s game 
In the Benslnger-Siler tournament Sutton 
(260) won by a score of 260 to 120. Aver
ages: Sutton 8 26-30. Hatley High nins: 
Sutton 46. Hatley 15. Hatley’s handicap 
was 26Ô. In the evening game Frank Mag- 
gloll (300) defeated Hatley (260) by a score 
of 300 to 57. Averages: Maggloll 13 1-23. 
Hatley 2 13-22. High runs: Maggloll 68, 
Hatley 11. The tournament ends to-mor
row afternoon with a game between Sut
ton and Capron. Should Sutton win he | 
will tie for first plaça

aum
tore a table laden with an ample supply 
of good cheer, and after doing It full Jus
tice proceeded with an appropriate toast
list. The proposers and respondents In gen-J A project Is on foot tt> form a new Lib
eral, and Mr. W. J. Barr, Manager of the eral Club In tbe North End of the cl tv 
G.S. Co.. In particular manifested an af- The new institution will be ran on the 
fer-dlnner eloquence which would do credit1 lines of the new Lanrler Club ln the West 
to Chauncey Depew. ; End.

A mopt enjoyable concert followed, the :
chair being taken by Mr. C. Maugban, with Mr. John H. Bason, general contractor of 
Mr. R. C. Stewart ns vice-chairman. Tbe the Chicago Chamber of Commerce, U at 
program was greatly enhanced by the ex- the Rossln House.

;

35 King-St W. Toronto.
Get our Catalog. trail. 11
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